Abstract-In this paper, we propose a formal description for representing the scientific workflow model supporting processdriven scientific behaviors in data intensive experiment procedures and large scale computing environments. We try to make a conceptual extension of the information control net methodology so as to be applicable to the scientific workflow models and systems, and dub it scICN (Scientific Information Control Net). Upon the scICN-based scientific workflow model, we exemplify its application to a pseudo scICN-based scientific workflow model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, the goal of a workflow management system was to describe, control, and monitor the enactments of business procedures in a workflow-supported organization. According to flourish on the almost all industries through the various types of process-driven business models, such as process portals, POD (Process-on-Demand), process choreography and orchestration, process collaboration, and inter-organizational workflows, the applicability of the workflow management system has been changing, broadening, and scaling up, too, along with dramatic progressions of workflow and business process technologies. In recent, what we see happening now in the workflow literature is that the applicability reaches up to the scientific knowledge discovery arena, which is so-called "Scientific Workflow [1] [2] ," that is able to not only support the whole stage of scientific experiments and simulations but also automate exploratory processes for discovering scientific knowledge involving cycles of observation, hypothesis formation, experiment design and execution. At this point, we would faithfully follow the conceptual definition of the scientific workflow stated in [1] , [2] , and [3] , the like of which the scientific workflow implies the large scale and data intensive workflow, in terms of describing and deploying the overall idea and the basic concepts throughout the paper.
In this paper, we particularly focus on the quality of service issues in scientific workflow technologies, in terms of efficient load-balancing strategies in designing a large scale scientific workflow enactment architecture, and effective exception handling and recovery strategies in implementing a data intensive scientific workflow system. In order to cope with these quality of service issues, we need a well-defined scientific workflow meta-model that is surely applicable to the scientific workflow model as well as the architectural functionality of the underlying scientific workflow system. As we know, there exist tens of proposals [4] [5][6] [7] and rationales [3] [8] about defining the concept of scientific workflow models and systems, so far. However, we, in this paper, try to newly define a scientific workflow meta-model rather than choosing one of those existing scientific workflow models. We also extend the conventional information control net methodology [9] to graphically and formally represent the scientific workflow model spawned from the defined meta-model, which is dubbed "Scientific Information Control Net" that is abbreviated to scICN, from now on.
In organizing the paper, we start from defining the basic concept of the scientific workflow meta-model with a series of functional definitions of the scientific activity types. The next section formalizes the scientific information control net and applies its graphical and formal representation to a pseudo scientific workflow model. With describing the implications of the proposed mathematical formalism for large scale and data intensive scientific workflows, we finalize the paper.
II. SCIENTIFIC WORKFLOW MODEL
In this section, we define a scientific workflow meta-model for modeling scientific experimental processes characterized by the large scale and data intensive properties. Based upon the meta-model, we are able to instantiate scICN-based scientific workflow models that are conceptually extended from the information control net methodology [9] [10] .
A. Meta-Model
In order to clearly define a scientific workflow model, it is needed to design a meta-model that is used to be signified by a set of entity types and their relationships. Furthermore, we have to take account of the conceptual definition of scientific workflows to conceive a reasonable and applicable meta-model. In general, the scientific workflow model is a mathematical methodology to specify various phases of the large and complex science process involving cycles of modeling and automation of computational experiments, data analysis, and data management. The well-described conceptual definition of the scientific workflows was introduced in the project DAKS [3] We design a scientific workflow meta-model by faithfully reflecting the above definition as much as possible. Figure  1 depicts the scientific workflow meta-model drawn from indepth discussions in the authors' collaborative research groups. The primitive entity types constituting the scientific workflow model are Activity and Tasks (Invoked Query-processing program and Invoked Data-processing program) entity types; the primitive entity types has also certain associations with their own supplementary entity types, like Role, Data Location, and Relevant Data. The followings are the basic definitions of the primitive entity types:
• An Activity is a conceptual entity of the basic unit of work (computational task or step), and the activities in a scientific workflow model have precedence relationships, each other, according to their execution sequences based upon data-flow dependencies and/or a temporal ordering of computational steps. Also, the activity entity can be precisely specified by one of the elementary entity types, G-type, D-type, Q-type, and DQ-type, as depicted in Figure 2 . . Also, the D-type data processing activity implies a kind of computational steps for scientific simulations or data analysis tasks performing acquisition, integration, reduction, visualization, or publication (e.g., in a shared database) of scientific data. -Particularly, the gateway (G-type) activity means a pair of split-join pseudo step that is used to controlling execution sequences of elementary/compound computational steps. Also, we assume that each of the gateway steps forms in the structured properties, matched pair and proper nesting. There are three sorts of G-type activities, such as conjunctive gateway (paralleling), disjunctive gateway (alternating), and iterative (looping) gateway. Particularly, the disjunctive gateway needs to be set some specific Transition Conditions in order to select one of the possible transition paths during the execution time.
The transition condition itself can be defined by using certain input/output relevant data registered on the Relevant Data repository. -Additionally, there may be a special computational step, the compound activity, that signifies a computational step containing another scientific workflow model, which is so-called Subprocess.
• A Scientific Workflow Procedure is defined by a predefined or intended set of tasks or computational steps, called Activities, which reflects the activities' temporal ordering of executions and/or data-flow dependencies. A system, so-called scientific workflow management system, helps to organize, control, execute,and monitor such defined scientific workflow models. Conclusively, a scientific workflow model can be described by a temporal order of the associated computational steps through the combinations of sequential logics, conjunctive logics (after activity A, do activities B and C, simultaneously), disjunctive logics (after activity A, do either activity B or C, alternatively), and iterative logics, as illustrated in Figure 3 . 
B. Scientific Information Control Net
In this paper, we would extensively adopt the original information control net (ICN) methodology [9] as the scientific workflow modeling methodology, which is dubbed to scICN-based scientific workflow model upon the meta-model described in the previous subsection. Based upon the scientific information control net, we are going to dig up a possible way of analyzing activity dominancies on a scientific workflow model in the next section. The scientific workflow model needs to be described by a formal representation so that it is able to provide a means to eventually specify the model either in textual language or in database format, or in both. The following definition is the formal representation of the scientific information control net:
Definition 1: scICN: Scientific Information Control Net of the scientific workflow model. A basic scICN is 10-tuple Γ = (δ, γ, λ, θ, ε, π, ϑ, κ, I, O) over a set A of activities (including a set of compound/elementary/gateway computational steps), a set T of transition conditions, a set R of relevant data, a set D of invoked data-task applications, a set Q of invoked query-task applications, a set P of scientific roles, a set L of scientific data locations, and a set C of participants, where ℘() is the Power-set function.
• I is a finite set of initial input data locations, assumed to be loaded with information by some external scICNs before execution of the corresponding scICN;
• O is a finite set of final output data locations, perhaps containing information used by some external scICNs after execution of the corresponding scICN;
is a multi-valued mapping function of a computational step to its set of (immediate) successors, and δ i : A −→ ℘(A) is a multi-valued mapping function of a computational step to its set of (immediate) predecessors;
is a multi-valued mapping function of a computational step to its set of output data locations, and γ i : L −→ ℘(A) is a multi-valued mapping function of a computational step to its set of input data locations;
is a single-valued mapping function of a computational step to its invoked data-task application with multiple threads, and λ a : A −→ ℘(D) is a multi-valued mapping function of an invoked data-task application with multiple threads to its set of associated computational steps;
• θ = θ a ∪ θ p where θ p : Q −→ ℘(A) is a single-valued mapping function of a computational step to its invoked query-task application with multiple threads, and θ a : A −→ ℘(Q) is a multi-valued mapping function of an invoked query-task application with multiple threads to its set of associated computational steps;
• ε = ε a ∪ ε p where ε p : P −→ ℘(A) is a single-valued mapping function of a computational step to one of the scientific roles, and ε a : A −→ ℘(P) is a multi-valued mapping function of a scientific role to its sets of associated computational steps;
where, π c : C −→ ℘(P) is a multi-valued mapping function of a scientific role to its set of associated scientists, and π p : P −→ ℘(C) is a multi-valued mapping function of a scientist to its sets of associated scientific roles;
is a multi-valued mapping function of a computational step to its set of output relevant data, and ϑ i : R −→ ℘(A) is a multi-valued mapping function of a computational step to its set of input relevant data;
• κ = κ i ∪ κ o where κ i (α) : sets of control-transition conditions, T, on each arc, (δ i (α), α), α ∈ A; and κ o (α) : sets of control-transition conditions, T, on each arc, (α, δ o (α)), α ∈ A; where the set T = {default , or (conditions), and (conditions)}.
In terms of the graphical representation, we principally adopt the original notations of information control net [9] [10] . As depicted in Figure 3 , there are possible primitive computation-flows and their related gateway G-type activities. That is, the conjunctive (or parallel) computation-flow type with a pair of conjunctive gateway G-type activities, split-AND and join-AND, is represented by solid dots(•), meanwhile the disjunctive (or decision) computation-flow type with a pair of disjunctive gateway G-type activities, split-OR and join-OR, is represented by hollow dots(•). Also, the iterative (loop) computation-flow type with a pair of loop gateway Gtype activities, split-LOOP and join-LOOP, is represented by double hollow dots.
Besides, in order to be syntactically safe, it is very important for these gateway G-type activities to keep the structured prop- erties-proper nesting and matched pair properties. Therefore, in specifying a scientific information control net, not only each of the gateway G-type activities always keeps matched pair with split and join types, but also multiple sets of the gateway G-type activities keep in a properly nested pattern.
III. CONCLUSIONS
So far, this paper has expatiated the formal scientific information control net and its related definitions by extending the original information control net methodology. Based upon these formal and graphical definitions, we are able to construct a scientific workflow model. In recent, the literature needs various, advanced, and specialized scientific workflow modeling methodologies that are well-suitable to the domain of data intensive and very large scale scientific computing environments. We so strongly believe that this work might be one of those impeccable attempts and pioneering contributions for improving and advancing the large scale and data intensive and scientific workflow management technology.
